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On page tjjvo you will find

letter to the editor in which R. N.

IMangus objects to Jason's com-

EXCHANGE. STUDE&1"TELLS '

'OF EXPERllf ENT Pil":LIVING '

.'ee

Psge 2I~i .

ment of February'j2 concerning—
press freeaom and censorship. Mr. VOL. 563PNO. 854

Mangus believes that the Argo-
naut is being censored (specifically
the jokes), and that Blot Inagazjne
was chapped o.'f because of "Ined

.sl
41

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, Official Publicjttjon of the ASUII

Coeds Race. Far
Presidency'iesome

and unwai ranted mter-
ference with 'what little evidences 4

pf individuality are left on this
IIcampus.

Mr, Mangus, we fear that emo-
'lion has dimmed your reason in
this case. First of all let me ask,
pie, there not jokes in the Argo-
naut? If you read the Argonaut
(Qnd evidently you do) .you will
find that we still have jokes. If

WpP'eju

will visit the'rg offices ypu
will find that there is no one
standing over us with a "Censor"
band on his.arm.

Mail Problem
The only reason the joke issue

,came up is because this newspaper
ivished to maintain its privilege
pf using the United States mail.
There was also a little matter of
good taste —what do you expect,
a "cplpitful" joke publication or a
newspaper'?

And while we are at it, Mr.
Mangus, the present Jason is not
a representative of any "special
interest of. a certain group or j ™ ligSR=

groups around here." Idaho coeds go to the polls tomorrow to elect AWS oi'ficers for the coming year. Pictured above
Then to Blot magazine. That »'«riche Cfyde and Mary Hansen, University juniors, who are running for the office of 'presjdeptd

publiCatiOn WaS tempOrarily SuS- @rlenes a*Delta Gamma.,frOm MOSCOIV, SerVed thiS year aS AWS Secretary and Dad'S Day Chairman.
pcnded until it is once again fi- A Trj"Deit from Idaho Falls> Mary has been active in pan-Hellen, Greek caucus anII Aws council.
nancially feasable to resume pub-

]@4 4
lieation, As soon as there are +
en ugh tud nt n amous again I'ilf gglglgtmlr Tglfje8 pfgiee'jjlmol I.OW
to'support Blot it will be resumed.

Ihow Blot got bv the p tal auth r- To fluff)fl8@ $IW5 Offjer8 .For ]9/2
Blot was forced tp "clean-uy" sev-
eral times as an alternative to ibe- Fln'll elections for six major AWS offices will be held to-
jnw banned from the mails. mo»ow in the Ad building with Idaho coeds voting from 9 Jj~f

a. m. until 4:15 p. m. for the 12 candidates selected in the I IIoge JfgQ
The Russian genius has done it p 'Inary run-offs last week. ASUI cards must be presented

4

l f II th art line scientists dent. The candidate who receives the second highest number
b,,'f votes will be chosen vice president while the highest

'o

fertilize only those Plants they fgI'9 Wl 'I hler

Big deal; npw why dont they.. Erlene Clyde, Delta Ga~, 9

1 a h th,pe pie to thinki r the - Entertain IIOOSterS ved ss so rat ty 1 SWS th Ail - an delegation i om the
selves? year. The ex&Pur was the 1951 pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Apeakjng pf the reds, ij'nyone Q g Q gI + Dad's Day chairman and. 1950 company wjII jntervi~ prospec-
is making a study of their 'propa- jU e1~rC MRNA %Same Little InternationaE."" princess. tive employees fpr thai ~omp~ny

Ganda methOdS We Can he+ them ApptjOXimates'Iy''150'dahOan- tYOqIIR JteyubgjCanS,'„preeR Cau .herp >TueSday-,'"February.'<6< ae
put. Each weelc several 'reams pf

. cus, WHA, International Relations cprdjng tp University placement
copy enters this office that must

from all parts of the state were club, and the Home Ec club also «lirector, Harlow .Cagnpbejj. Sen-
be tossed in file 13. The lvason is represented at the Vandal Boost- occupy a good deal of her time. iors and g aduates in eng'neering
that it is tinged with the Russian ers'inner Saturday night in the. Mary Hansen, Tri-Delta, has physics, chemistry, mathematics,
na'tional color. If any of it made SUB central ballroom. The ban- been active on Homecoming, Dad's and liberal arts. majors with a

sense, we imight be able to use it. quet was sponsored by, the "I" Day and ASQI committees. She physical science background are
Anyhow, if you want to start a club. was a meklltr of the 1951 AWS urged to sign up for the inter-
coilection of propagand bulletins Boosters from as far south as council and was engaged in pan views.
coif>e on down and'we,will let you Twin Falls attended, with almost Hhllenic and Greek Caucus or- According to L..W. Ross, gen-
have a tiuck loael of the junk. every town in the northern. pari ganizations. This busy junior is eral, employment manager fpr the

of the state represented at the also a member of the French club company, there are some 1,350
We oftell wonder just what holds buffet-style dinner. Every mems "nd Young Republicans. job openings throughout the

so many students back .from ber of the "I" club was present. Secretarial duties will be per- country for students ln the above
working on Publications or othel'he purpose of the dinner was formed by sophomores Carla divisions.
activities. In the recent past there to acquaint the Vandal Boosters Brodd or Joyce. Killsgaard. Carla, Monday evening preceding the
has been a dearth of people whp with men in Idaho sports. It was Kappa Kappa Gamma, has de- interviews a joint A.I,E.E. and
are willing to work also hoped to develop their inter- voted much of her abilities to AS.M.E.'eeting is slated for 4

At the present moment the AISUI est in raising financial contribu- Spur and Gem work. Forney hall y.m; in room 125 of the Engineer-
putbljcations are screaming fpr tjpns foi; Idaho athletics. candidate, Joyce, is president of ing building. At that time some
help, and most of the other ac-

Du~i~g the dinner all University Lambda Delta Sigma.. of the most recent Bell system de-
tivitiesarebeinghandledbyafew coaches were i'ntrpduced. They in Candidates for AWS treasurer
people who have too darned gnuch n lntioduced members of the are . Margaret Alley', soPhomore,
tp dp. If ypu are holding iback be thletj( teQms Guy and Pat Harris, junior. Margaret;
cause you think there is nothing W. k~

U
~ ersit fmjeld agent 1951 Holly week queen, is a mern- fll I

you can do don't you ibelieve it, csented the financial chairman ber of AIPha Chi Omega. Pat Har- I'll l~
H'he Argonaut, Gem of the Moun- I h t „~'his, Kappa Alpha Theta, is vice

of each town. Ill I 1tains, and KUiOI all heed your president of the women's "I"club.
ihelp. The more you do while in The Kimberly Bagpipers af-

June Carr and Janet Fulton will ~ I i
«liege the more you will like it.. vie for 1953 May queen. Theta ee' ~,fordcd eqtcrtajnment for the eve-

ning. Later, all the Boosters at-(,at least you will have some- 'resident the past year, Janet .,;„;,,:.;..„'::;;.:„4tz
tended the evening basketball

g to tell your grandkids.) . '„„bwas also vice president, of.AWS
and executive board member,

As we,sat in the Bucket the oth- Comyeting against her, June hQs

cr day we couldn't help but feel president of Forney hall and is
there was a conspiracy about to. Script writers and annoimc acting secretary of the ASUI.
il'reeze friends and sneeze people. Qrf still needed at I~jU ' p Maid of Honor
Each time the center dooijway radio station. Any student with peggy George, Kappa Kappa
opened a blast of fresh, clean, and an emPty Place in his sc Gamma, and Kate Church, Alpha

mighty darned cool air came blast- requested to contac Bob " " Chi Omega, were chosen in the::,»4

ing into the place. The object—ham, station director about I preliminaries to run for Maid of

pneumonia I ing in the mentioned positions. (continued oft Pege 2, Col. 8)

'We would like to know why the ~ ~ ~ y I Fred J. Slinger.
le do rway ould n t b kept llltterilntlelntIII 'EIISemIIIe . veloplncnt will be p esentetl hy

closed jij winter, and only the two * Fred J. Singer, director of switch-
nd d orways b sed. Tits obj 'srf 'll +el form TIlurSIIguy 1 g engin sling.oi the B ll Tele-

—to keep wai-m, darn it! J ..phone laboratories.

Next in the series for community concert-goers will be A former Washingtonian,"Singer

the program of the "Virtuosi Di Roma" Thursday, Febr'uary js a member pf

Delta Delta Delta was the fea 21, st 8:j)p p. m. at Bohler gymnasium in Pullman. senior,memiber e>f I.R>E. While at
tured campus living group on the Fourteen instrumentalists.com- the rp am of com- the University of Washmgton he

weekly campus program Thurs ppse. the ensemble, c»led the . was elected to Sigma Xi, national
munity concert artists, is Alee

day'ight over Moscow radio sta- «Great instrumental'nsemble of science honorary, and Tali Beta
tipn. KBPL. General que lions this Qge," by:. Toscanini. Each Templeton. Templeton,. a 'lind

Pi. 'He also holds 36 patents in

concerning social events, soror member of the group, knpivn in pianist, will perform at Moscow the field of telephone and tele-

ity national standing, and house Furope as the "Collegiunl- Mu»- on March i3. graph communications.
Last In Series

functions were asked the grouP's curn Italicum," is a solo Per«rm- The Western Electric company,

representatives Baiil>ara Living- er and frequently appears as so- William KaPe y ""G. 'known as Bell's manufacturinj>

sion and Barbara pickett. The 10 loist with'he ensemble. The can Pianist,'s listed as the last organization, wil1 be represented

p Iecprds chosen,by the coeds name «Virtuosi IN Roma" is de- in the ~e~ies pf concert artists. He ipn the Idaho ~campus by M

were played. rived from each player's solo per- is replacing dual pjanhts Labo- Grantham of Bell's Field En-
fection, . shutz and Nemenoff in the April. gineering force. Also sending a

Proudest Ach evement concert. at pullman, 'epresent tive is S ndia corpor-
. 1

Qlppgggg@44 ~ .RenatpFasano directs this un-Kapell, thourgh still in his twen-atjonoperatedbyBell for the
ensemble which has been ties, has toured across the'nited Atomic Energy commissiah and

called "Rome's proudest achieve- States, Canada, Europe, Austra- concerned with development and
BOIIrsh m „11 ihe mu 1 rt in tha lla, Ne 1: zealand, and south d sign f r p nlotion-1 ordnance

America. He has played 42 times phases of atomic weap6ns.

The Virtuosi di. Roma took with the Philadelphia orchestra Operating Company %'ork
Agenda:

Campus Chest
year in and has.macle almost three dozen Completing the list of inter-mer

inirpductpry cpncerts. Press appearalices in the city «Chi viewers j»r»k D'learyu whpI eadershjp Training
and publio alike hailed their aP- cago.

Registration
will interview men interested in

ep Band pearance as one of the great muw University of Idaho students work in th: operating companies,

sical events of all time and in- will be adrnitte'd to community particularly the Pacific coast and
Vandaleers

t pkcd tileir decision to retur'n. concerts by their'SUI cards. Mountain estates >terrjtoijes.
KUDI Petition

k

'I hfltI)P~Phy 13allit QPerIS Week iotas Take

'gjjIIIpgf jtjflll. VAth lI allj'SUAN)f JI .A/l. Flllgll ROllll(t:
, "A College Stu'djfnt's Religion" will serve ash the theme for

Religious Emphasis Wdak which goes into full swing Sunday f fflllleney'444%09 4'CCLR'fterrioon to continue until Thursday, February 28, on the
Idaho campus. Speeches and discussions wjlI be 'led'by. re.

):,kappa Alpha Mu,: national col- lIgious leaders from various parts of the state nnd North Stu Hitchins and Bob Kleffner,

Ij;gjkate lionorary devoted to pho-: =lvest rsgjpn, Beta bridge enthusiasts, emerged

p

Journalism,

haii anriounced ts liuehanan RenpriS Bepr senta4i esllave'beenchos- victorious is 4he'an ual itltercol-

'nliual;,competition for college
en within the various 'iving legiate bridge tournament on the
jtrpups tf) help 'each group choose Idaho campus following the third

p";"3'ap""s "«" c"t»c batug FRClllty Prpmptlpll the speak to ddres thatindi- a d iinl'stsion in the local
acc'ep'tedi until -April 1. ' ' ' '.vidual group. Living 'group re'- rounds Sunday.
,'tudents e rolled io any uege Of I'nke anII Qpph auests should:te turn 4 in t The tia incr an uis a 71-
'jar,',university are eligible'o en- ' 'arjorie Hattan, Forney hall, or score to vjtjn the traveling plaque.

e;up o 1 prints. with no more
: Two faculty'romotions at the tp i,he campus Christian Center. Other high sco'rers were Bob Par-

University were announced re 1Dr A,riel S Ballif chairman of ish and Bert Wohlschlegal Beta
han five entries in each, of the

cently by president J. E. Buchan the sociology. department at Brig- 226; John Nixon and Frank Bow-'our classes —picture story, fea-
ham Young university, Provo, les, Fiji, 2169>,'nd Patsy Peiser

Iure, news and sports., gn, fo ow ng boar o regen s ap-
Utah, will inaugurate the 1952 and Marian Cook, Delta Gamma,

', These salme prints may be en- proval. k h h dd td tweek when he.addresses students
P Associate Professor George L'unday ev ning at. 7;30 o'ock Regional Tomorrow .

t Judging will be done in ama- Luke was rtajsed to professor and in the University auditorium. Dr. Hands for the regjotial contest'eur and professional divisions.
Students earning at least half made chairman of physics in the Ballif will 'speak on "The Spirit will be played off tomorrow night

college of fetters and science, and pf Living.", it 7:30 o'lock in SUB conference
Reception Follows room A. The fou high

pill compete in the latter divi- Asst. Professor Earl,Cook was
An informal reception is scche- partners will participate in the

gjon. made acting head of Geology 'in
duled at tile Campus Christian mail round of. prepared bridge

P»> W«i~hop Sc Loia~p in the school of mines. Center following the services, hands.
The portfolio winner in the Professor Luke's yrpmption Leaders and members of . the The winners of the regional

amateur class. will receive a schol- c'@mes as a clpsjng trjbute'tp .Qn camPus committee for Religious "ontest will be announced on or
yrshjp to the Univelsity'of Mls- ., ' t th Emphasis Week will be present al about March 15 and those winners

outstanding'eaching'areer at the
souri Photo Worksho'p from May the Center Sunday afternoon at will participate in the national
ll to 19. A $25 bonus will be giv- University. Reach ng the statu- 3k45 o'lock for special sessions. iinals in Chicago April-18 and 19.
cn'o this '.wihner if'is Prints Un'y aRe of 70, he will retire '" Also breakfaSt.wjII be served Marilyn Evans '.was the Idah'o

emphasize college life'. The work- June after having taught physics without charge to members of the cainpus chairman with Mrs. Rol-
shoP Promotes creative Pho«g- ijer'e for 32 years. Many of 'his committee and visiting leaders on uton Butterfield in charge of the
raphy, under the direction of lead- present day students are sons and Mpnday, Tuesday,.Wednesday, Qnd prepared hand's and rules.

ing photo journalists. daughters of former students. He Thursday mornings.
'' 'irst, second and third winners holds degrees from tBrjghaln Seminars are scheduled each

in each lass oi b th dlvis's will T ung u ive ity and the.'Unlver- day from 3:13 to 4:15p.m. in ddi- JQCOhS anil tkarr
receive certificates of award.;All sity Pf Wisconsin '- tion to the dinner discussions and

pm'sobs tvho place ini the show 'ook joined. the University stall 3:33 p.. sessions ttj the individ- Tahe State. Tpur
will'. recejve'ertjfjcatdL'n Uuddj- at theg start of .the curreht school uai'iving.'groups.~if
tion to national recognition. The year, coming'jrom Denver, where Main speaker for Religious Em- Hyde Jacobs, ASUI, president,

eleven volume Encyclopedia . of he, was a supervisor for Geophoto yhasis week, Dr., Ariel Ballif,
Photography covering every Services. Familiar with the geol- will jive three forjnal speeches r«ary .left yes«rday with Guy

phase of picture making will be ogy of two continents, he studied which will include as discussion P Wick u «»ty f e ag nt

awarded the portfolio. winner of at the University ed Paris in topics "The Seriousness of I,iv for a two week'tour of southern

the professional cia'ss.'rance and the Uiijversjty of Ge- ing," "Man Is That .He Might Idaho high schools.

photo Journalists To Judge neva in Switzerland. Hd is familiar Have Joy,". and "Marriage Hap The trio is slated to appear at

'utstanding photo journalists with Idaho ore deposits, having piness." Dr. Ballif, whp was,born many southeaatern and s'outhcen-

will, judge this year's compe ion covered them some years ago for in I,ogan Utah is a 'member pf tral Idaho high schopls answering
I ~

at the jtpatjonal convention.ot the 'the U. S. Geological survey. the Church of Jesus Chrjst pf question's and telling students

honorary April 10-'12 at the ni-A ''12 t th U - .', Latter Day'Saints, Qnd lives. In about the University.'

versity of Nebraska. Entry blanks gb k bl k Provo Utah. He is chairman pf This year is the first time t at '

and contest rliles may be obtain- ——
il h bt ' aho to Join in th Department 1 sociology ai unive sity student ha e goni on

ed from Vernon F Miller, Nation- Brigham 'Young university an<I the tour, which is taken each year

ai sse utiva secretary, 13 walti.r WSjjk Jam SeSSIOn a ting D n 1 um sch ot, Dr. by the univ ratty italo'age t.
Ballif has B.'S. M.A. and ph.D Miss Carr and Jacobs were re-

Musicians from Idaho, WSC, degrees
'I 'I

commended by the Executive
souri, Columbia, Miss. Spokane, and tho 'urrounding, Dr. BQIIjfis extramurrjcular col- Board to make the trip, The three

area will be heard at the TUB in jege actjvitjes were fpf>iball bas are ex'petced to return February

9 Pullman at 3 p.m. SundaY when ketball, chairman of the Athletic 29.
ate IS SCheil~ed they take part jn the tilt d oi a c u„ciiatuyu mns nod„

F
series 'of jazz concerts between,ma

or Annual Show m two sc"ooi 'in 1 d d in hl ust 1 u bli h d

The concert will be recorded works are a'et of sermons on

t
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~
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f Qmpua Talent tiy KBKH, Pullman, ior rates e a rliise and family and an er-
at a later diite. Another jazz ses- ticle on Jayanese labor. He is a

pus tQlent will QRQin come sion has been scheduled for April member of Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha

h tli ht f the annual and will be held at the Student Kappa Delta, and the American Today:—

Slue Key Talent show scheduledh d I d
Union building Sociological society, Freshman council meeting, 4:10

p.m. Borah room. Final plans to

tbe Fu(flfor For gf lite MIIIgelkSIIIe be madg I irosh w k.
CgEM section editol's staff me'et-

Ilr tg $peelfe I0 JelltrllelIISIS ing, 4:33 pm., oenl oil'ce. Urgent

John Scott, author, foreign correspondent and former chje f sigma Delta chi meeting, 4:30'udition
dates have -begn. set

of several foreign news bureaus for Time mngnzjne js schsd p m Arg pffice
led to sPeak to University journalism srtudents and other Mortar Board meeting, 5 p,m.

es Pf entertainment interested persons F Executive board room.
is wanted for the QII-campus tal- 11 8 m ... news agency, and later for, the

ent'shp,. Speaking in room'103 oi the London News Chronicle. SUB
, Two Trophies Awarded Ulniversity Clissroom buildihg, 'In 1940 and 1941 Scott made

W ~
Q,Key meet jn

two trips through the Balkans,

'and will„be awartjed follpjwjl>g the pne half hour on 'Time and US.II Middle East, and Asiatic Russia.
secejnd floor lounge SUB Keys

completion of the show program Journalism".followed by one half ---~ and shingles will be distributed

to the winning man and the wih- hour of discussion. Scott, is cpr- to new members.

ning coed .ParticiPants. rently sPeaking onsPhases of jourw Im ijj Freshman orientation committee

'tte s are b jpg sent tp II »I sm to «»eg»nd u jversj-
, meeting, 4 p.m., Executive board

campus Itvjng groups inviting ties throughout the country. room.
1Mu Beta Beta meeting, 4 p.m

Ijmjiatjon on the number of en- filed his first 'disPAtches as a SUB Cafeteria.

trants from each group corresPondent for . the weekly Ph'i Cjij Theta, 4 p.gn., confer-

cpmpjnete schedule wjII be n gjtrsmagazjne from JaPan in 1941 encq, room C, SUB.

printefi at Q later date. and has since been ™eNew Pershing Rifle, formal initiation,
Yorkseditor, state department cor- '7 pm MG 101
resPondent and chief of Time's lj j,'" ''."., 'ewman club choir, 7'p.m.

Pl8841C SCt USe< - central European bureau in Ber-, - ~ilia,''.".', '-'l-'ompanies C and D of.the ORC

p I
' I I li . since ya uarn oi this year, ' ':-::;-::::::'gl

li will meet at 7,3o p: . 1 .pecti n,roc uce am e ' .'1h.'ear uniforms.
Work on the set which wjII be Inc., in a. secret air force project

g='sed

in the c ming product'on of being Produced by th "March waah - - —..-:=~ club, 8 p.m. Mrs. Guy Wicks hvill

Hamlet ls nearing completion. Tjjh of .Time." speak on "Hostess Etiquette."
'Plastic" set will be tused this SP nt 5 Years i Russia " "'" .,Vanda~ Riders meeting has been

year which will utilize lightin'R, Scott, worked for five years in Two weeks before the German cancelled.
props, and audience imagination Russia in industrial plants and attack against the US.S,RU Soviet Thursday:
for divisions and .'audience effect. the story of his life in these Si-, authorities expelled Scott from S.I.Ij.meeting, 10,a.mw Bucket.

The set will consist of a rising berian steel mills 'appears-'in his theucountry for slats>dering So'viet All members please cpme.
series of steps to depict a castle first book publish.d in 1942 after foreign policy and "inventing" re- FFA regular meeting, 7:30 pan.,
and the grave scene will be taken his return to 'he US. entitled yorts of Soviet-German friction Ag Sci. 104, installation of offjcejs.
care of by a trap door in the "Beyond the Urals." He also wrote The author is 39 years old, mar- IFC meeting, 7:30 p.m., SUB
stage. Lighting and color will be "Duel for Europe." When he was ried Qnd. has two children who live conference room Av

used to bring out the Gothic arch- no longer allowed to work in in Ridgef jefd, Conn. Scott was Saturday:—
es and to establish the impression 'Russian industry, he stayed in gradUated from George school KUOI auditions for new an-
of a castle in the late Gothic per Moscow for three years as a cor- in Pennsylvallja and also attend- nouncers. Studio, 1'0:30 a.m. and 1
'jod, respondent; for HAVA!S, French id the University of Wisconsin. p.m.

~l
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Final Ballotiff)
Honor. Peggy is a mernher ot ph i
'pysilon Omicron and. Kate, vice
president of Orchesis.

Spurs running f'r page to tlic
May Queen are Bobble Hargis aud
Loreen schmelzel. Loreen, of For-
ney hall, is an active member uf
the Home Zc club Bobble Delta
Gamma pledge, was the 1051 Lif.
tie international Queen.
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I Yes, it pays to bc
sensible in matters re-

lating to health. Guard

this most precious of
assets. Sce your Doctor.
Accept his sound coun

sel —und bring his
prescriptions to this
"Reliable" pharmacy.

For a Delicious Treat

USe VOu7.

in Engineering - Ppysical Sciences

GOODYEAR TIRES
Tubes and Batteries

pn Tuesday, February 26,
tp discuss a career with the

Pickup md Deliver

ABBOTT S
Auto Service

The pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Both technical and nonitcchnicai graduates needed tohelp provide local end long distance service in fivePa'cific Coast states.

Bell Telephoije Laboratories

Western Electric Company
Openings for technical graduates in the manufacturingand distribution unit of the Bell System.
%western EIectric and Sell Laboratories are carrying onsubstantial manufacturing, dcvelopinent, and engineer-ing service functions on military electroiiics productsfor the Armed Services.

(operated by the XVestcrn Electric Companyfor Atomic Energy Comnhssioh)
Graduates in cjcdptronics and the physical sciences arenccdcd for applied research, development, and designon ordnance phases of atomic weapons.

, -ahull
4
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PLACEMFgNT BUREAU

9KjQ JASOilt === <<=-- -~= -"=,=- Frienkhip Is Stressed
gtttsttsgtr

oinatsi'puhUoattonr hi the A'ssovotateg gtunentsr oi thh DniverstW oi u'sue os ths nrgoneuh shoat cai .
' r„..' Ii 'g

X
. ''.. ": ' 8 IlltCmlt10118l 4 tyr011])

140,o;Nm~ sv~ z,essa, ana p,igm oi the miiege yem. B t ~ Hornia su,ooi ~mr. rt was a nice
-~ ....xxxI Et 'hlo

m,raaho.'iit+ th auw I D+ «4INI~ ph atsa atua somme artery untii Pou came —
g .

'
't;:, "

. Friendabibs abroad are tbe goal of the ExPeriment in in-'Bsn1torgy'.. ",...:...'...:...:......'..::......:-,-„,„,Bmtor to that thiraparagrsph about oen- 0 - 45t, '- . 'th
tsrnationat bipipg an edunaiionai organization which otfars

Janet 1Xetbnan ' ' Business Manager
'

-
'. ~ L . —, . Summer Visi S-ine g " 'P at Et. come now~hat, -, - . -

t . BP diigerent uountvtes Tbe purptiae og tbe
sheila; JansseIEi;...;........'.....'.....,."...:::..".......:........,......,..........-,News Editor ..- - - y J cob —:- - " - "~.Q " -, - - . -Q prgfiIIizfitipR is tp build-ia ytiarious-cpuritries grpups pf 'people
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cigarettes. Second and thi d is i preparai'on for tho annual h u o ith copes anti cook'es serv- lenses in cits laboratory.

„dRosemary Fitzgerald. mitted Dean Wendle, Glen Dc-
Fl Q tt, Ejc Cole- Bruine Lutitia Brackne, Sh

Entries will be made on the The session featured discus Approximately gD students at- p' ~

I B IId.Professional BIIIIding
mside of a Chesterfield wrap- sions by several University of jtended the .ItFM Ieadershsp tram-

m the box inIdaho ELnd WashingtonState of- ing coihfercn'cc, reports Mar

d Those discharged werC Walt the Student Union lobby. Con- fjcialR Included as speakers were gcls, conference- Wagmian, and

man. ASUiI executive 'ard is recom-
evening. Miss Peters received sev- ~< d' 1 th t 11 ffi'

formance. Present at the reccp-'' C7 have iunlor standLng and a three
m arpFSE I

tiQLT were her parents, Mr. and High school musicians who en- point overall average.
1 Mrs. Russell peters, and her sis- roll in the University of Idaho Leonard Heikkila was chosen

with a small push car) upon whjc11 ..-- ....,.;j Ii ij Ij..~s i, li lad jimm 1111

tcr, Jean; Haymond Poitevin, the Su Mus' n Ig to represent the Idaho chapter was a garbage can. They walked mal sb I aa~ ~ ~jjel
music faculty and members of . at the 18th biennial convocation about picking u papers with a

~ lmmmg

through July 3 will enjoy all of ..long spear. One spied a piece of
SAI music honorary. at Kellogg Center in East Lansing,

the advantages of the new Music M. h. 'oilet paper and started to spear
The pledges were guests at a

building as well as receiving mu-
Michigan. it, when a gust of wind came up

w

sical training from outstandingsur prise Valentine fireside Thurs-
lmwm s

mm
several piano numbers and the structors. gf~>J f,g window. s

rest of the evening was spnt in The'hree week summer camp, m
' ~ ~P The man became frantic and

, lmmjdja~
II

playing charades. Hefreshments
open to all high school musicians, The two campus law organiza- rushed into the building.

offers excellent opportunities to tions, Phi Alpha Delta and Bench He returned shortly and said: I-

Alpha Phi

h

young artists. Such proininent and Bar, have elected their offi- "I was too late. He had already
Delores Forsman was awarded

I

music instructors as George E. cers for the semester., signed it." ~j sr

Wain, director of instrumental tNow oftf jeers of Phi Alpha Deltathc old lcd e in for. attaining
t

Elwyn S. Schwartz, Carl Claus, Hummel; vice justice, Jamessi ht at a formal dinner.
r

nd N rm S. L g n oi the Uni- Knudse; ec etsry, star;on, Fdtp Ihjj YOLTP, <,. 'SttjLF II'I

versity of Idaho will be teaching. Wright; treasurer, Darwin Cogs-
Theodore F. Norman, Univcr- well; and Marshal, William H. ~ ""'"' "'iF ' e

Weekend Guests included Kay sity of Washington, Seattle, and Semons. Car Seeds
S'Ideaa der

IF YI'lm 41 AVIIASI SNIIII
'IIIRIOR amiWaa iS OVIa 2OOl

t

chan, Mike Ellingen, Jesse Wil-
goal s~ ~ g pg ~ Phi 'Alpha Delta is also plan- MEL S CQEVRpN

son, and Harvey Mutch- I gxf jje LXIlmlt, ning at dance later in the year'.
'II Str/<~fg/ A//id*st

Norman Tillcy, Spokane, was a SERVICEThen there was the tale of thd' m ~ vnl ss tsl w t w n I g Sl I I

tt,„w,tt,„„,dyg;„gid I „OpcllCFI tO PBII I two b aswh gotm ried,andhad . ';~

son were Sunday dinner guests. Modern textile designs are now a i Ge bumble from heaven. Qhgb'.? ~

Ilays Hall on djspla5jj in the art building as

Friday evening, couPles'teP the second exhibit from thc Scal-
I

pcd through a diary, PaGe v amandrc Museum of Textiles in 'l>
Tug the doorway into the Hay' - N'w Yorle City, The exhibit, un-

lng room where red and white der.the direction of the Attic club,

streamers with paper hearts is open to the public for the re- ' + LFV j~ 8'OCH1 o Hreai< tne DZ~ NLoRR s
all sizes carried out,the theme of mainder of the week.

diary, in'hich each girl had ieatured various historic
periods'ritten

a verse about hcz date> in'eaving and the current dis-

was displayed in front"of tli'c,fire- play f'ollows in. sequence showing

place. development toward modern pat-
" 'ljbti++,'

t

Ray Cox's orchestra furnished terns.
the musie for the'ance which " Many of these designs are varia- * '

was semi-formal. Refreshments tions based on historic patterns,

were served during intermission others have been inspired from
t Patrons and patroncsscs were Mr iorms in nature, as floral designs,
F

and 1VIrs. Hyde Jacobs, Mr. and and some are imaginary creations. us, too.
Mrs. Tom Robinson,'r. and Mrs The Scalamandrc family is

George Murphy, Miss Ina MLLc among America's foremost de-

Wheeler, and Mrs. Herbert signers and manhfacturers in the

Samms. textile industry.
Delta Clll

lvednesday evening, Delta Chjs . PROMOTION GRANTED

iorrTTally pledged Dicle Yonk, Hay Word has been received, that

Johnson and Bill Schcctz. Stephen. M. Buck of Butte, Mon-

Sheldon Jones and Bob I«Hy tana, a former student at the Uni-

>rc in charge of plans for the im- versity of idaho, has- b eeTT prd-
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Vandals Bow Twice

.Washington's Huskies proved
once and for all which team is
the best'n the Northern Division
this season as they took the Uni-
versity'.of Idaho Vandals to task,
'l9-64 arid 75-66,'last Friday and
Saturday, evenings 't Memorial
gymnasium. By 'irtue of their
weekend. sweep, t h e Huskies
clinched'he ND bunting, thus
moving one step nearer their goal
of copping NCAA honors before
the home folks in Seattle next
mt)nth'.

Friday night lt was a mixture
of Bob Houbregs and Frank Guis-
ness, greatness that eclipsed the
Vandal efforts with Saturday
night's recipe including the, in-
gredient of Joe Cipriano as added
flavor. Although these men were
undoubtedly the top Washington
performers in the two-game set,
they received excellent support
from the other half of the "big
six", Doug McCia ry, Mike Mc-
Cutchen, and Duane .Enochs.

Even Once Saturday
The Vandals managed to keep

pace with the high-flying Huskies
until midway through the second
period in Friday's encounter. Af-
ter that. the nearest the'andals
came to heading the brilliant ND
champs was at the start of Sat-
urday's battle when the count
was 0-0, and that wasn't for long.

Ag far as connecting with the
hoop from the field was concern-
ed, the Vandals did an excellent
job. On each night the Idaho
quintet potted better than 40 per
cent of its shots. However, each
night the Huskies also hit better
than 40 per cent —only each
time a slightly higher "better
than 40 per cent."

It was Washington's accuracy
from the free throw line that ex-
tended the margin in each game.
Idaho's shooting from the chari-
ty stripe was pitiful indeed Fri-
day night as it faifed to hit even
half of its attempts, 'nd Satur-
day's improvement was far from
being sufficient.

Magnificent McIntosh
High man in the scoring de-

partment for the Vandals each
night was Bruce McIntosh, who
turned in his usual Sterling brand
of basisetball. Minnie flipped in
11 points on Friday and 15 on
Saturday for 26 counters in all,
while Houbregs matched Bruce's
over-all total in each tussle for
the Huskies.

Having bade the Huskies fond
farewell, the Vandals will now
settle down for a week's prep-
aration for the Oregon Duck in-
vasion slated for Monday and
Tuesday, February 25 and 26.
The Idahoans might be hard
pressed to maintain their second
place standing.

Statistics:
IDAHO (64) FG FT PF TP
Millard, f ..................3-5 3-4 3 9
Morr)son, f ............3-6 4-6 3 10
Flynn. f ........................1-1 2-3 1 4
Domko, f ....................0-0 0-1 0 0
Holler. f ..................1 5 3 9 4'
Kruger, c ....................3-10 1-2 5 7
Mcintosh, g ................4-6 3-5 4 11
Jenidus, g ..................1-G 0-0 4 2
Mother, g ....................3-8 0-0 1 6
Me)ton, g ....................3-G 2& 3o 8
Do)linger, g ................0-1 0-0 2 0
Pa)ash, g ....................0-1 1-1 2 1

ee
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Slippery Joe Ciyriano leaps hi
ball through the twine in Sat
Idaho's Bill Mather tries to put

at In the air before popping the
urttay's, battle at Memorial gym.
the whimmy on Cip.

Vandal H)trtly Kruger hocks one in from the key.

Vandal Splashers

Set for Wet Week

J. Paul Sheedy+ Switched to IVildroot Creani-Oil

Because He Flunlted The Finger-Nail TestSideline
Chatter The Idaho tank team gets a

double dose of meets this week.
WSC hosts Idaho Wednesday at
WSC, and, a quadruple meet with
HWC)E, WWCE, and the University
of British Columlbia is slated at
Cheney this Saturday.

The chances for an (idaho win.
this Wednesday with WSC seem
extremely slim, )because of the
number of experienced swimmers
on the Cougar team. Jim Moore
on the boar'ds, Dick W'artena in
distances and Dick Warren in )the
individual medley will be Idaho's
hopes. Jim Moore took" diving
away from the Cougar team in the
last W'SC-)idaho meet; and with
the improve)ment Wartena and
Warren have been showing in cut-
ting their .times down, there ought
to be wonthwhile liopes for the
Vandals.

sZhe condition o9 the Vandal
swimmers has been improved
greatly since the start of the sea-
son—especially among the 'five
freshmen swimmers, on the ten-
onan varsity squad. 'Zhis quintet
includes Bob Craw'ford, Wayne
Johnson, Dick Erhardt, Al Lewis,
and Jim Stan)ton. It is expected
that next year these five will he
in good shape for"next season'
meets.

By Boyden

o
At the conclusion of the week-

end series between the Vandals
and the Washington Huskies, both
teams left the. court with a feeling
'of glee, although of varying de
grees..The Buskies were elated
over the fact that they had cop-
ped their second straight Northern
Division title and tile Vandals
were happy indeed to see the Hus-
ikies leaving town,

Not too often does 'a basketball
fan get a chance to witness as fine
a basket)ball aggregation in action
as the University of Washington
quintet. And not too of!ten does One
get the chance to witnyss the play

-" of such stars as Frank Guisness
and Bob Houbregs. There is prob-
ably no doulbt in anyone's mind
that this duo will be selected on
thie Ag-¹rthern Division and
more than likely All Pacific Coast
feams at the end of the season.

All-America?

There is also a likely chance
that both will receive A)I~Amer-
ica mention, although only one of

-them could hope to receive first
tearing honors. At least that has
(been,the situation in years past.
IThe west coast voting contingent
has never had the volume to
overcome the eastern blbc in pre-
vious selections. Very. seldom has
one player from the coast been
fortunate enough to crack the
"glory" five—a situation which
should be .remedied.

Guisness, especially, proves to
'be a cage artist of.great merit.
'With Tippy Dye's offense seem-
ingly'ased on a continuous feed
to Houbregs„Guisness must count
his points mainly on his own hoof.
'Zo wit, Mr. Guisness tallied 25
counters on Friday night by ex-
ploding'f'rom nearly every angle
while Houbregs merely snagged
a teamniate's pass and hooked it
through the meshing.

Deadly Hook
I don'. mean to take any credit

away from Houlbregs, who posses-
ses the deadliest hook since Cap-
tain Kidd roamed the high seas,
but it seems to me that Guisness
has to work much harder to tally
his evening's share of counters.

Although Guisness.is one of the
finest cage athIetes I'e had the
pleasure to witness, I,also think
he's ambng Qe "hammiest" of ac-
tors in, hoop circles, Hollywood
productions, or what have you. In
Ifact, several of the Huskies have
developed the practice of folding
up or. taking various and sundry
pratt falls on the slightest contact
or indication of contaot.with an
opponent. Guisness, however, has

, come up with a facial expression
for each. type of! foul the'efs call
on him or fail to call on the other

: guy. Obviously, with the officiat-,
. ing during the recent series,
Guisness 'esemlbled a quick-
change artist.

Slippery Sly
One incident in Saturday's con-

test found Joe Cipriano stagger-
ing about with hand on head as
if he had been stung on the kisser
lby the meat end ok a pugilist's
paw —however, Slippery Joe
wasn't acting as can be attested
by'is 'artially toothless grin.
Slippery Cip, possessor of trick
skip, swivel hip, and of recent,, a
split lip, was the victim'of Sn alI
too obvious fouI.: Hcssyrever, you
can't blame the officials fbr not
handing out' just. punishment.
The foul was much, much too
obvious for them to see.

I hadn't heard a!bout any'ni.
mals escaping from a nearby cir-
cus or zoo, but my view was con-

.tinually obstructed by a couple
of zebras (otherwise kntyur as
j—-a—es with stripes) running up
and dbwii the court. -What'6 that!

I

POOR SHSSI)Y was m the soup with a turtle named Myrtle
"I'm'n a tortizzy," he wailed, "what shell I do?" "Weile
it'8 your messy hare that Pot'ts you from all the girls," his
ro'ommate said. ",Better get Wildtoot Cream-Oil!" Non-
alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness Re
moves loose, ugly dandtuK Helps you pass t
Test. Paul got Wiidtoot Cream-Oil aud now
pecking all the time! So don't stick yossr n
some terrapin-money and hurry to the ueotes
goods counter for 3 bottle or tube of Wilds
And ask for it on your hare at your favorit
Then you'l really be in the sivim.

g of13ISo.HarrisFIillRs/.,))rilliaosssylle, N, 1'.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 'I I, N. Y.
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Chrisman Hall trailing Sigma
Ku 14-22 at the half came back
to win the Intramural "A" basket-
ball championship '31-28, last
Thursday at 1VIemorial gym.

Sigma Nu got off to a good start
and at one point in the game led
Chrisman Hall 14-4. Christnan
stayed about eight points behind
all through the first half but kept
a good. pace up to tire Sigma Nu
and in that way was able to de-
feat the bigger

team.'eorge

NcCarty led the Sigma
Nu attact with 12 points and Gor-
don Cook paced the Chrisman
Hall team with 7 points.

Totals ..................22-55 20-39 34 64
)Intramural ping pong is pro-

gressing rapidly and contestants
are qirged to play tlieir scheduled
games by next Tuesday.

'Intramural "A" basketball came
to a close last week with Chris-
man hall winning over Sigma Nu,
31 to 28. Intramural "B"basket-
ball started last Saturday. The
games will be played every after-
noon except Friday.

The following points 'were
awarded'o the different teams at
%he close of the "A" basketball
games:

Greeks
: Sigmna Nu

Sigma Alpha)Epsilon
Delta Chi

Kappa Sigma
Tau, Kappa Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Beta Theta Pi
KDS
Sigma Chi
Delta Tait Delta

Alpha Tau Omega,
Phi Kappa Tau

Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Sigma Phi

Independents
Willis Sweet Hall Z00
Chrlsman Hall '80
Lindley Hall 150
Idaho Club '50
Air Force . 150
Eagle and Anchor . 150
Campus Club 120

WASHINGTON (79) FG FT
McClary, f ................1-2 1-2
Guisness, f ................8-13 8-9
Epochs. f ....................3-7 0-0
Sprague, f ................0-0 1-2
Houbrego, c ................8-19 10-12
Parsons. c ..............0-0 0%
Ctpriauo, g ................2-5 2-5
MeCutcheu, g ............2-6 6-10
Eliiott, g ..................Oz0 0-0
Koon, g ..................,.....0-1 3-5

PF TP
3 3
4 24
5 6
0 1
3 26
0 0
4 6
5 10
1 0'2 3

Totals ....................24-53 31-45 27 79

Score .by quarters: 1 '2 3 T
Idaho ........................18 32 4G G4
Wash. '..................19 40 58 79
~—Technical foul.
Field goal percentage:, Idaho .400;

Washington .453;
Free throw percentage! Idaho .513;

Washington .689.

IDAHO (GG) FG FT PF TP
Holler, f ..........'..........1-4 1-5 0 3
Mil)ard, f ................0-1 0-0 1 0
Mather, f ..:.............4-11 0-0 2 8
Me)ton, f ................4-12 3-4 3 11
Price, f o.................0-1 1-2 0 1
Dolnnger, f ................0-2 0-0 0 0
Kruger, c ....................6-14 2-3 2 14
Morrison, c ................2-6 1-3 5'
Mcintosh, g ............G-10 3-4 1 15
White, g ............:.....3-5 1-2 0 7Ienkins, g ...............0-4 0-0 1 0
hynu, g .........."....'....1.4 0-0 0 2
Fsi)ash, g ....................0-1 0-0 1 0
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Totals ...............27-75, 12-23 1G 66

Fl'F TP
8-9 2 26
4-4 4 14
0-0 2 4
2-2 3 4
1-1 4 17
3-5 3 9
1-1 0 1
0-0 1 0

WASH. (75) 'G
Houbrego, f ...........9-20
Guioness, f ............5-14
McClary. c ................2-6
Enochs, c:...............1-4
Cipriano, g .......,........8-15
McCutchen, g '........3-6
Elilott, g ...,................0-2
Koon, g .........'.....,.....,0-0

Totals ..............28-67 19-22 20 '5
Score by quarters 1 2 3

Idaho .................13 . 28 40
Washington ...........'341 58

Field goal percentages: Idaho .360;
Washington .418

Free throw percentages: Idaho .521;
Washington .864

T
66
75

A female golfer was having a
bad time on the golf course. After
flubbing .an easy shot she turned
angrily on her snickering caddy.
"If. you don't stop that," s h e
screeched, "you'l" drive me out
of my mind!"

"That would be no drive," an-
swered the caddy, "only a putt."

Karl?—'Those were officials?
Howeoer, it may have been a

band of skunks; for the usually
calm sports editor of the SEAT-
TLE TINES, George Varnell, was
heard to utter in frequent shriek-
ing volleys, "You guys stink, you
stink> y)ou stinkl"

ldafto Leathersiiingei'8) Hope JV gIIintet Splits
'Io VPget Undefeated Rags . Weekend Series

Looking for an upset, University of Idah'o boxers.play
host tooizhc to Goozezo'soodofeoto))squad io iheiaet home pith QOriev NlJCappearance of th'e gleason for: the Vandals. Starting at 8:00
in Memorial gym, the card Will feature eight'arsity bouts,. By BOB HEATHERLY
and one pr two exhibitions, - . - The vandal Jayvees split aThe'Van'dais will try.to return

p b bl Uneup for tonight: brace t)f'games last weekend as
to winning ways. Inva'ding Ca i-

5 —Echeva~ (I) vs.'Smith <hey easily dowt)ed the. Worley
fornia in theit last outing they . town team by 3 decisive .01-37or Shnington..were droPPed by the San Jose —J;.Eohevarda (I) vs. margin Friday night and droppedState SPartans 5'rz to 29'. revi- S~t og L Wford. a thrining 48 45 decision to the I

ous to this Coach Fra"k Young's —L. Niohols '(I) vs. Pow- )North.idaho Junior college court-
cluhi had toPped WSC 4-3 and " '

. men Saturday night in an over-
14'l J Jenkiniq (I) vs D tune contest

Fans should find plenty of ac-, S'ti '.In the first contest,. Worley
tion in matches scheduled for'to- 15'6 —D. A derson -or Veri scored tWO gift shots to take an
night. Coqch Joey August's mitt Ki (I) v Tom Keys early lead but aft r six minu
team is rated as oue of the most 165, F. Bowen (I) vs. Roy ofl the initial quarter there 'was
powerful'n college circles this )K lie or B JacksotL no doubt as to the outcome of the
season. '.178 —L. Moyer (I) vs. 15. Mo- game, The Vandal JayVees, led

Moyer v. MOMurtry ..'ttrtry. 'y Don Monson, racked up eight
Larry Moyer of Idaho versus,. HW, —, H. Solinsky (I) vs. B. consecutive points. The half time

Mike McMurtry in the light- Sclielter, . score was 23 to 17 in favor of
heavyweight divisfon should be:Exhibition' IZ4—Milt Walker Idaho
the headline bout. of the evening. (I) vs, John Jaeger. ' Come Back Strong
McMurtry is a sensational fresh-'-.Over tlie weekend at San Jose . Following the intermission, the
)man that just graduated from high the'andals 'met with disaster. Vandal junior varsity came back
school at the semester. Boih Frank Echevarria and Lar- strong and controlled the ball

In his first varsity fight the ry Moyer were held to draws, a)id game .to the end.
Gonzaga youngster lost a narrow three Vandals were t.k.o'd. Saturday night offered a much
decision to Michigan State's na- One of the factors to be noted closer contest w'ith the two quin-
tional champ, Chuck Spieser, 29- is the use of a 3-inch mat at fets never separated by more than
28 at Spolcane. He followed this Spartariville instead of the regu- a few L)oints in the first half, At
with an impressive win over lar one of 2 inches. The difference the sound of the half time buzzer,
WSC's Gordy Gladson. is as much psychological, as any- fhe score was knotted at 26 points.

F h i t th 1 d thing but it threw timing of the 'During the opening moments
oi'he

third period Idaho built up anoff weight will draw either Ter- boxers away o
eight point lead and led N!IJC 37-ry Smith or'ordon Simington. The results.

Terry Smith is the freshman pro- 125 pounds —Frank Echevar-
ther of capable Dave Smith, Gon- ria, Idaho, drew with Don Camp. Buihl Up Lead

d Si ' 132 pounds —John Echevar- The Vandals built up a lead atzaga's 147-pounder. Simington is 132 pounds — o n 'c evar-
a senior who Franky has already ria, Idaho, decisioned Vic Harris. the opening of) the final stanza,

beaten four times during his ca- 139 Ound —Chuck Adkins )but the time was growing late at

SJ, tko d Sam Nichols in 1:13 0'f fhis point and the Officials decid-
ed to cut the game short to get. Other Half third.
the teams off the court by 7;00Johnny Echevarria, the other 147 pounds —Jerry Stern, SJ,

half of Idahos brother team, will y
In the closing seconds of thismeet either Simington or Wes '

shortened period NIJC's Bill Man-
'56 pounds —Ed Heinrich,'SJ,

Langford. I angford is a veteran decisioned Don nde so .
ika. sank a field goal io tie theho has iiot seers.action this yeai.

tko'd F ed Bowen Idaho, i 1:39Lynn Nichols'.will hit the come- . 'eath overtime period that fol-
back trail against highly rated

7 d D ll D k lowed the Idaho squad never han-
of second.;
. 178 pounds' Darrell Dukes,Dave Powell fr'om the Boone ave- "" . L M

'ied the ball as NIJC sank a free
nue school. Dave is undefeated in . '

h H 1 S h k throw and a field goal. Don(%'ll-
..qyJ): drew with Larry Moyer.

.- Heavyweight —Hal - Solinsky,four starts and is a Spokane in- 'tl V. M 1
'on's shot clinched the game for

vitational champion. He has a ' the upstate squad.
Idaho, drew with Vince'alone.

rangy build and will have both
the reach and height over Nich- 'se Lumpo soap. Doesn't lath- She; I had a terrible time mak-
ols. er, doesn't bubble, doesn't clean. ing icebox cookies last night.

Idaho's rapidly improving Just good company in the tub He: You did?
heavyweight, Hal Solin sky, will She: Yes. I couldn't get the icc-
trade blows with Bill Schertler Lipstick —something which box into the oven.
in the final bout of the evening. merely adds color and flavor to
Schertler has yet to fight varsity an old pastime. .Patrottize Argonaut Advertisers
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